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SLUH Expansion Plan Moves Forward Despite Delays'.
Plans for Fundraising Campaign Begin
by Dav~ Renard

Co-Editor

'l"l ]ITH PHASE ONE of the St. Louis
VVu. High expansion plan- the studentparking lot-nearing completion (see
related article), preparation for the next
step in the plan is beginning. That next
step is a massive campaign to raise funds
to finance the rest of the project.
Progress on the project thus far has
been dictated by the rate at which SLUH
could acquire the property surrounding
the school on Berthold, Hereford, and

STUCO Creates
and Fills New
Position
by Brian Christopher

Prep News Reporter

HE MAIN STIJCO~orientedactivity
next week will be the election of individual homeroom representatives for
. . sophomore through senior homerooms.
·· ·
As always~ the duties of the homer-- room reps will be to serve as the voice of
, STUCO in the individual homerooms,
but the main job of the homeroom rep is to
promote school spirit and participation in
school-sponsored events.
see HOMEROOM REPS, page 2

T

Wise Avenues. Co~struction plans for the
student lot were even altered (though not
substantially) to accommodate a neighborhood resident ~ho did not wish to sell
his house.
Future expan~ion plans include a
275-space parking lot (the current lotrenovation has 100), a practice field, and two
academic buildings for additional classroom space. But wi·th the Jesuit residence
now becoming open to renovation, the
function ofthese proposed academicbuildings is in question.:Many city codes persee ~XPANSION, page 5

Code Violation Slows·
Work on Hereford Lot
by Dave Renard

Co-Editor

SK ANY STUDENT what he thinks
the is the largest problem facing the
SLUH community these days, and he will
probably say traffic and parking; although
nothingcanbedoneaboutthesnarlscaused
by the Kingshighway detour, the SLUH
parking problem will hopefully be alleviated soon with the expansion of the student parking lot on Hereford Avenue ..
see PARKING LOT, page 2

A

Lack of Enforcement Prompts.Change
in Dress ·C ode, says Zir1selmeyer
by Dave Cruse

Co-Editor

IKE BASEBALLPLAYERS, most
SLUH students never want .~o wear
collar-now they won't have to.
Mr. Art Zinselfneyer, Assistant Principal for Student Welfare arid Discipline,
changed·the rules of the dress code in this
year's Parent-Stut/enl Handbook. This
year students are not required to wear
shirts with collars or to wear socks with
their shoes. Nice looking T-shirts (according to the discretion of the Assistant
Principal for Student Welfare and Discipline) and "mock collar" shirts may now
be worn throughout the year. Zinselmeyer

b

specified that tank tops, T-shirts advertising rock groups or alcohol or with distasteful sayings, as well as plain white
undershirts, are not acceptable.
Zinselmeyerexplained that there were
several reasons for the change. One reason was that members of the Student
Advisory Committee asked Zinselmeyer
to reconsider the dress code. "Another
reason for the change," according to Zinselmeyer, "is that clothing styl~ .have
become much more casual than, fo.r example, ten years ago when .every male
faculty member would have worn a tie."
"The bottom line is that I wanted to
make life easier for the faculty and students," commented Zinselmeyer.
see COLLARLESS, page 2
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Parking Lot

Collarless

(continued frOm page 1)
However, construction on the lot has
been delayed due to a conflict with the
city's "setback regulation," the city construction code that regulates how far from
the street a new area, such as a parking lot,
must lie.
According to SLUH's president. Fr.
Robert Costello, S.J., the plans for the lot
had been approved by the city office of
Heritage and Urban Design before he
became acting president on July 6 of this
year, and the lot had been on schedule to
be completed by the beginning of this
school year. However, on the day before
apublic city hearing on August 13, SLUH
learned that its proposal was to be refused
because the parking lot came closer than
13 feet to the street
This was very surprising to the school
because, according to Mr. Joe Patke,
SLUH's Development Director, the office of Heritage and Urban Design "is a
very powerful office in St. Louis," and
they mentioned nothing to SLUH about
the setback regulation even after seeing
the parking lot's plans, which indicate a
seven- to eight-footdistance between the
lot and the street.

(continued from page 1)
dents," commented Zinselmeyer.
Zinselmeyer elaborated, "We had
problems because there was not enough
consistent and constant enforcement of
the dress code. By making the dress code
more liberal, there should be less problems with enforcing the dress code. This
lack of enforcement .is not a criticism of
the faculty, because the teachers at SLUH
are here to teach, not to enforce dress
code."
Zinselmeyer would like to remind
students that the dress code calls for "a
neat and clean appearance"; "it doesn't
matter what is worn; if a student looks
sloppy, he can still be in violation of the
dress code."
The consequences of violating dress
code include demerits and being condemned to wear a dress shirt and a tie
during the school day.

r

As a result, the school withdrew its
proposal from the August hearing, and
instead filed for a variance from the regulation. "Hopefully this will be granted" at
a meeting on September 9, said Costello,
"or we will literally tJave to go back to the
drawing board.
'·
"The only alternative to the appeal is
to decrease the lot's size by about ten
percent, and we justdidn 't want to lose all
thatspace."
·
If the appeal is granted, though, the
construction of the lot will be fmished
quickly. According to SLUH parent Pete
Benoist, who heads Kloster Construction
Company (the company working on the
parking lot), the construction could be
finished four to six weeks after the project is approved.
"Everything has already been ordered," said Costello, referring to the
lighting fixtures and other materials
needed to complete the lot With city
approval the lot should be ready for stu. dent use around the frrst of November.
"With any luc;k, we can celebrate
Halloween with a finished parking lot,"
said Costello.

compiled by Dave Bartin

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28
Freshman class activity 3:15p.m.
Football blue/white game 7:00p.m.

Juniors
Sophomore class meeting
Soccer vs Ft. Zumwalt South 7:30p.m

SATURDAY,AUGUST29
Cross country intrasquad meet at Forest
Park 9:00a.m.

THURSDAY, SEIITEMBER 3
Schedule#2
Reconciliation Day for Freshmen and
Seniors
Junior class meet..ing

MONDAY, AUGUST 31
Schedule#!
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
Schedule#2
Freshman class meeting
Mothers' Club meeting 7:30p.m.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
Schedule#2
Reconciliation Day for Sophomores and

FRIDAY, SEP'fE¥BER 4
Schedule#2
Senior class meeting
Habitat for Humanity (See Community
Service Office)
Back to School Mixer 8:00p.m. (Doors
open 7:30p.m.)
For Policy on STUCO mixers see Back
Page

Homeroom Reps
(continued from page 1)
However, to increase the dialogue
between STUCO and the homeroom reps,
a new position has been created. The title
of this position is the Commissioner of
STUCO-HomeroomRepresentativelnteraction; senior Mike Schumacher was
appointed to the post by STUCO moderator Dan Coughlin.
This past Wednesday, four STUCO
representatives met with representatives
from Vianney, DeSmet, CBC, and
Chaminade to discuss the formation of a
new athletic conference, called the Metro
Catholic Conference, and to find out the
ramifications of this new conference. All
the representatives agreed that an increase
in sportsmanship will be necessary.
All cheers this year will be led by
Sports Commissioner Ken Ferrigni and a
group of cheerleaders. Ifstudents are interested in helping to lead cheers, they should
contact Ferrigni.
The date for the Junior-Senior fall
semi-formal dance, the Fall Ball, has been~
set for Saturday, October 17. The danc1.
will be held at the Adams Mark Hotel. The
price has not yet been determined.
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y_Omn}tinj~y· -_~_etvi.c~ ·Prqgr~l}l ·~-~p~~qs . O~t~each

B; ~-tt ~~·rez
.
.. : . . _.· _
. ..
. . . , . fm the ~fi~..sqJH cominunity..
_
'_
.
Prep N~s Reporter
..
In addition to the tptoring, ~n House, and1;)irthdayparties
·
.. "for _boys at the St. Jo~ph 's hom~•.all qf. which were pro~s
Summertime at SLUH and the activities of most SLUH
createdlastyear,theCSP haveaddedtotheiragenda~e ~bitat
organizations grind to a halt But in.stead of slowing down, the
for Humanity program, service provided to crack and.AIDS babies, a· Big Brother/Little'Brother program; and the Adopt-avofuiiteers..pf SLOif's" Coinrimhity. Service ·ProgTa"m worked
to Strt?ngthen ~e organization. . . .Giand~nt program.
;. '
: <
.
.even ~der to h~lp. others'
· The summer began with a. trip to New Orleans that was
Putthoffho~stheseprogramswillgiv·estudentsandfaculty
"destined to be good, according to those involved.'~ Nine volunthe opporturtit}r to "experience, reflect, and take ai:tion"tlirough
teers from SLUHand Villa Duchesne were cho~a:t ~ p~Cipate, · comn:tu~itr...service.
:·
·
·
along with Mr. Jeff Putthoff; :s.J., and a faculty member from., Editor's No(f: The follpwing are.excerpts from a letter.to
Villa in a project called Habitat for HUmanity. ..
.
.
the P,rep New~ written by junior Tf!d Pryzyzyck,i, who was
Each day in New Orleans was spent renovating a 'ba<Uy .' one of the SWH students·to part~cipate in the Habitat for ,
~eca,ying house. The group l~d eem~~t, painte<! the inside ariq.. Humanity ro8ram.
outsrde of homes, and .~ven res~aced a driveway. During th~ir4 .
. p ..
.
m~l ~~.the participants "met many interesting j>eopl~".at a :.
This past sUmmer I was o~e of fop! SI,.UH studentS to go to
N~w 'Orieans' in order to rehabilitate an abando~ed home for a
soup. ki~hep where, .they ate lunch. .After dinn~r. the group
"ref!ected" on ~e day's experien~s. Putthoff.said he was "blown
needy family in conjunction with ,Habitat for Humanity:
We drove the frrsi day and stopped at.Jackson, Mi_ssissippi,
away" by how, willing ev~rybody was to sh~:~re . f~lings, and .
emotionS COncerning the experience.
.
'
.
where we attended maSS the ne;x.t momfug at S,mall c~urcti, in
Back in St.'Louis; on five Fridays throughout th¥ sumpter,. which the .homily was continually inteptipted .~ith shouts ·of
aoou~ 'fifteen Jr. Biils spent the day swimmipg •.hitpng, playing
"Amen!" As mass ended, we were irlVited to introduce ourselves
to the congr~gation. We 9id and ·wer~ \Vel~med.with applauSe.
.volleyball, an~ ·picnicing with ~~y chil~en ~om St; Matthews
on the Northstde. It gave these k1ds who don t have an opportuDuring the following week, we worked on the house by day
nity" the chance tOgetout of the city and get in touch with nature,
and toured the city at night. . .
·
.
notf;d Puttlu~ff. ,
.,
.. . .
Before leaving for New Orleans, I had expected to live in bad
Th~$P also_worked through the summer to form a m<>n<.. conditions,eatbadfood,toilallday,andfinallygoiobedatnight
org~andinvQ~vedprogram. ASeryiceBoard,runtotallyby
I expected nothing in return. .Howeyer, it turned out that I
students, was developed to helJ? organize activities and raise , received mm;h more than I ever could h~ve given. Eating atthe
general student awareness. Another committee made up of Put- ·:same table with homeless peopie makes 1ne grateful for what I
have. It is an experience that everyone stl~)uld.have, I urge you
thoff, Fr. Phil Steele, SJ.,Mr.)on Muyller, and Mr. George Mills,
:.is in the p~~s of creating a four-year plan to integrate seryice . to get involved. You 'll.be glad you.did..:· ..,..
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. .M~intenc.e Staff Toils. During Suiiune(At BackerJ\1e.m orial .
· by-Matt P.file·

· ··, ·.
·
.
·
·
·of the Prep·News Staff · ' ' ·
"This surririler, while' St. LOuis University High School students were enjoying their time away from the school's campus,
ih~ ~ainteliance. ~tiiff was' hard at 'work.
· ·
· •
'the staff began rehovations the school with the.paii1ting
qf cuissroo.ms, halls~ and·offices:·AbOut nine ciasSiooms were
. _c;pmpletely repainted. Othe"f_.classrooms, halts; 'and offices were
. partially painted. Iri aqilitio~ 10 the classrooms, halls, and offices
th~ library offices.aqd' the s~~iium press-box )V~e alsO given"a
new coat of paint .Superintendent
~-~PanCe, ¥f. Ray
. Manker,'ciied thl;lt''between_ 109~ 150.gallons ofpaint" were used
. .
: for ail of the painting that was don~. . .
Painting was just one of the renovations. A new women's
bathroom was Installed in the baSement dir~tly pown the hall
from 1'the Cashbah room, making it a little more .convenien~ for
women.working. in that area of th~ building-~ The pathr~lll is

or

of

large with elegant light fixtures.and :Ylpious other amenities.
:The plumbing and wiring was redone in the basement,
scieccearea,andconcession stand. Fifty feetofnewcabinets~d
countertops were also installed,into the npw bi_ology ~oom. ,
·The work being done insi~ lhe gym was.the major restora. . ·tion that ·took place inside the schooL B~ause .the floor of the
·. gym was cracking, it had to be completely<sanded and repainted.
The ~ew· gym floor will feature· lines.painted Jor.·a regulation
volleyball court as wen·as lines foi: the basketball court: The court
. wi~l ~o loitgerfeatur~ the Billiken head at center C<?urt~ but will
. ·Jiave a'jump:ball circle instead; The gym floor should be compi~ in about a week. . .
. The O!Jtside ground& Of SLUH also received significant
· improvements: Turf work was done to the lower field including
theinstillati.onofne~8prinldersand'water,rou~tains.Inaddition,

a flower bed .of mums was planted beneath the scoreboard.
,
·se~ ~~NOVATIONS, page 8
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New Members of Faculty and Staff APded
Mrs. Patricia Cleeland
By Aaron Morrow
of lhe Prep News Staff

·,,_'

·'' ·

Although most students will probably not meet SLUH's new accounting
supervisor, Mrs. Pat Cleeland, her work
will affect the whole SLUH community.
Mrs. Cleeland has the important tasks
of managing daily business activity, con'
tacting clients, and ma~ing
the payroll,
among other financial duties. SLUH
Business Manager Larry Craig, in a letter
to the faculty, said that he has delegated
her "full authority" in these financial
responsibilities.
Mrs. Cleeland has fpund the job to be
"really fun" and stated ~t she was glad
that her mother-in-law ijad 10ld her about
the position opening (Pat is married to '86
SLUH grad Chris Cleefand). Although
her job can get hectic, s~e still has found
the work to be enjoyable especially because at SLUH she is able to interact with
people, instead of just ~tcrunching num"
hers."
·
For the past two y~ Mrs. Cl~land
has worked at the ac<;ounting fimi of
Arthur Andersen & Co.i
While it may o(len be difficult to
change jobs, Cleeland \said she has adjusted well. She has ~n on the job at
SLUH sincemidJuly.~d since then has
"preuy much gotten used to the school."
Mrs. Cleeland reCeived her first
impressions of SLUH from her husband,
an '86 graduate, and her recent experience has so farconfmned those initial impressions. It is evi~t. she said, that
"SLUH has so much tradition." She also
commented that "SLuH students take
pride in their school like college students
take pride in their college."
A native of Dallas, Texas, Cleeland
brings to her job impressive credentials,
having earned a Bachelor of Science in
Management from Tulane University in
New Orleans, and is "almost a CPA,"
having completed the Uniform Certified
Public Accounting Examination and needing to pass a final examination in ethics.

Mr. Brian Hahn
By Joe Jordan
Prep News Reporter
The second coming is here for lhe
1992-'93 Alum Service Project, and Mr.

Brian Hahn is iL
Brian is teaching the senior fiction
course with Miss Hollis Heyn, senior
Portfolio Art, Acrylics, and Freshman
Fundamentals of Art, as well as helping
with wrestling coach duties. These activities may seem like an overload for anyone. However, with an enthusiasm for
getting back into SLUH life and a freshly
earned double major degree in Art and
EnglishfromWiucnbergUniversity.Hahn
feels ready tQ (ill some very important
positions.
Hahn (SL UH class of '88) haS ·come
back to his alma-mater for a number of
reasons. FirSt on his list is his 'desire to
give back what he feels was given 10 ~im
by the school, and 10 pass it on to other
students.
.1-(al\n also'returrled 10 SLUH to give
hi~selftime tomakesomecareerchoices.
He Is now able to take a year to prepare for
applying to graduate school. He needed
this time in order 10 graduate Wiucnberg
without having the application process
interfere with his studies.
Hahn also will get a chance to check
out teaching as a possible career, while
geuing a one-year deferment on his college tuition loans.
Hahn hopes to go on to graduate
. school in English studies. and then to a
career in writing and teaching (which he
feels will improve him as a writer).
Hahn entered college with a major in
English already in mind; however, in
taking some art classes during his freshman year, he discovered another strong
interest. In fact he feels that these two
studies are closely related. To Hahn.
creating a scene in paint or forming a
character in a short story require similar
processes, and he was pleased to learn he
could major in both art and English, and
continued in next column

Mr. Terry Murray
By Mark Feldhaus
Prep News Reporter
with the retirementlast year of longtime teacher Mr. Dominfc Cal~i. the
social studies departrnen~was left with an
opening. The arrival of ~j social studies
teacher Mr. Terry Murray, has filled that
position. U.S. History and;Global HislOry
II are lhe subjects Mr. ~urray will be
.
· >-"
teaching.
Although new to fulPtime teaching,
Mr. Murray is not new ~:$LUH. He was
a student teacher here 1$1 fall. Having
already worked here," Mt. Murray said,
"I felt very comfortable ~ing to teach.
It was an excellent oppoiumity fPr me."
When asked his imp{essions of the
SLUH students and atmosphere, Mr.
Murray commented, "~ stu~~ are
very motivated, and theeny)ronmenthelps
the students to excel. It is iery conducive
to learning."
~
.. .
· Along with his peda8ogital duti~,
Mr. Murray wiD also be U:tvolved in llie
M~el United Nations pipgram arid he
will be an assistant liack qpach.
·~

I

(continued from previou&:column)
r·
.
still graduate on time.
Geuing back into high sch~llifeand
aucnding the sports events that marked
his years as SLUH is something Hahn
looks forward to. "Theenthusiasmaround
SLUH is one thing that has remained
constant" since his time here. Hahn observed.
Hahn does note some changes, ,
though. To think of entering the "Jez-rez
[Jesuit Residence]" when he attended
SLUH carried a penalty ,of "death" for
students. Now lhe residence is becoming
a part of lhe school. Hahn also noted the
change in the dress code for the school.

Marriages are made in heaven.
- Alfred Lord Tennyson
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Expansion
· (continued from page 1) · ·
.
taining to fire safety must be q-tet before
the reSidence is converted to eight class-

successful campaigns at other Jesuit high
'leadership ,gifts' that can really spur :a
schools across the country.
campaign·."
The final phase will be a broad appeal
roomsandafacultylounge~specifiedin ~>
. For example, the fundraising camthe rough concept plans.
. . .. . paign directed by the Suddes Group at
to parents, alumni, corporations, and otlter
'. Nevertheless, SLUH president-Fr.- Marquette University High. School in
friends of the school. With· these donations, Costello ·commented, large sums of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin rai~ over.$9.7.
Robert Costello, S.J., is · "almost certain
we will have to do some building [in the·:: mijlion, and a prOject at Xavier High, money are often given "as pledges over a
·
··
areabehindthegym],"addingthatatleast ·. · School iaised more than $11 million. . period of years."
All
the
money
raised
from
the
camCampaigns at Bell~ine High Schoo~ iq ,
one of the ·planned academic buildings
will probably go up·a's ·planned.
Tacoma and Creig~ton Prep in Omaha are
paign will probably be in the schools
hands in less than six years, giving plenty
also off to good st.Wts, according to Cos~
One final facet of the plan is t<Y petition the city tOinove Hereford Avenue
tello. ·
of time to fmish the expansion project on
time. In fact, said Pat.ke, the original estitowardsKirigshighway,makingroomfor ·
"We don't know our capacity for
mate of ten years for the project "now
raising funds.yet, ttaough,'' Costello cauthe parking lot and field and forming a
tioned.
looks like the very top end." •
loop with •Berthold and Wise to allow
easieraccesStothebackofschool.Sofai
SLUH's Development Director Joe
Piuke agreed, saying, "There could be
the neighborhood group is in favor of this
circumstances at the other high -schools
proposal, said SLUH Development Director Joe Pat.ke. Costello agreed, comthat we don't have' here. We could make
menting that SLUH was doing all it could:· more, or we could make less."
to be mindful of its surroundings and the
Three consultants from the .Suddes
effectSofexpansiononthe~ighborhood;' Group will live ~w SLUH ~d occupy
he also stresSe<~;·,though, that the expan- · office space in the front of school while
sion into this neighborhood was absothey work on thecainpaign, which should
lutelynecessarybecauseofSLUH'sneed
take about two years to complete.
for growth. "The schooris literally land- ._,.,, ·. Although act~.fundraising won't·
begin until January, what begins now is a
locked," said Costello, by the· Science
"four-month windpp before the 'pitch,"
Center, Oakland Avenue! and the <?xpensive property across Kingshighway that
said Costello. Projects such as a short
theschoolcooldnotacquire;hemaintaiils
promotional movie detailing SLUH's
that the current expansion plan is the only
strengths and needs Will be produced to
feasible solution.,: · :1
•
provide information ab.out the campaign
SLUH hilS acquired all but few
and its goals to potential donors.
The first phase of the project will run
houses on :f!ereford and one house on
~w .13egin~ings
WiSe. Even if tliese properties are pur- · from September to January, and will inchased, however, work on
expansion · volveexten~ive r~earch, including interplans cannot continue until more money
views with SLUH qfflci!lls and faculty, in
comes to the school.
order to determine ~e fmancial needs of
& .9!{
It is for.this purpose that SLUH has_ the school"for the next generation," said
&
!JvlcCartli~and .
contracted the services of the Suddes
Cos~ello. Such di~et:se areas as expan~ion, faculty ariq student needs, and the
Group, a professional consulting ftrm that
&
0
will advise SLUH .on the running of its
endowment will be taken into account
·w~en the monetarY goal fq~ the fundraisfundraising campaign. The ~mpany
chosen from .among five pOssibl~ pros- : ing campaign Is se~
.
· ._
· summer~ ·
afsoli~
pects beCause ·the Suddes Group's pro~
Nextwillcom~thephaseoftheprojjected cost for the campaign was lower
eCt when the school's major donors, the. tQ
tlie
than the · other proi>osals' (less than ten
"top400orso"beneficiariesofthesc}lool
.!i!Ce~
cents for every dollar raiSed, an excepaccording to ~t.ke, are asked J)ersonally
t: =·
tionally low cost for a campaign of this
for their help in meeting.the school goals.
size), and bec8use the Suddes Group has
''Thiscouldreallybecalledtheleadership
a fine record of runn~n&. similar, highly
,phase,''saidPat.k~.:·rt'sthesesortoflarge
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Folkl Tops Off SLUH Sports
Career With Second at . State
'

by Tim Probst

Prep News lleporter
Kevin Folkt cappecj off an excellent
SLUH ttack and fteld ~n last May
with a second place fipish in the high
jump at the state compeption held in Jeff
City.
. f
With the bar at six foot nine inches;
the only remaining cojnpetitors in the
state were Folkl and De$met' s JeffBurtelow, who had dueled against Kevin during their four yeats of ~igh school high
jumping. 8oth had mis§ed their fli'St two
auempts at 6'9". Folkl missed his last
auempt, but he still had ~~hance to win~ lf
aunelow also tnisstd, levin would win
because he had fewer m~es in the overall
competiUon. but.B~low deared the
height, causing Folkl tq finish in second
place.
:
"I really wanted to '!Yin, but ifl had to
lose to someone, I wouid want it to be to
[Jeff]. Jeffandlhadbeenjumpingagainst
each other for four y~~and even though
I had beaten him mostot$Cilior year,I was
'*.' :'

~

Pridbills ReJoad
~o Bag State :Title

.

happy for hiij\,'1 Folkl noted.
Kevin 'scoach, Tom McCarthy, said,
"Obviously you want tO be fust, but Kevin
is a phenomenal jum~. His nwribers
speak for themselves." Folkl won seven
major invitationals last
including
the All Catholic Meet where he se& a
personal best of 6 'I 0". He also combined
with Doug Wendt and Tony Constantino
to set a Public High Relays team high
jump record of eighteen feet. six inches.
McCarthy also cited the helpful in·
struction given Kevin by former SLUH
high jumpers Kevin Flavin and Will
Kehres. "Flavin and Kehres really helped
K~vin .develol) as a jum~r." he noted.
Folkl agfeed: "(11iey) had a gbOd wOrk
edtic and took jumping seriously, and that
rubbed off on me."
Folkl is attending Washington Uni·
versity this fall and is unsure if he will
competeinthehighjumptherenextspring.
"I am definitely going to play basketball
and I will see how well I balance my time
with basketball and studies. I don't want
to compromise my grades for a sport."

se:ason.

Batbills <:;ontinue Winning Ways

--------!!
';j.----by Chris La Martina ·~ ·

-r

Baseball Association{SLABA) compil·
ing a 49-20 record. Coached by Larry
of tbe Prep News Sta":
Nance and Rob Fisher, the squad finished
··.
first in the SLAB A South division.
Fundamentals, cunreballs, and sumThe team was composed of Steven
mer all speak volumc#s when appliCd
Zimmerman, Ken Bergman,Tim Diebold,
toward baseball. The 199,~JwtiorBasebills
Scou Standley, Brian Seymour, Jason
had one of the most sut;cessful years in
Wolfe, and various other graduates of
Backer Memorial. With their first place
recent memory. Inclucffd in their state
fmish,theSabresoptedtoOytotheUnited
championship bid were,·impressive wins
over C.B.C., Lafayette~and a Busch staStates Amateur Baseball Association
World Series held in Hoquiam and Aberdium tie with even$) state champ
Chaminade, the only blemish on the
dean Washington.
The ballclub stayed 12 days and
Flyers' perfect year.
Instead of rest after the regular high
played 14 games. Olympic Stadium, site
school baseball season ended, the nucleus , of the tournament, held I0,000 specwors
of returning SLUH varsity players joined
and caused former Junior Bill Jimmy Her·
withpastJuniorBillstocompeteastheSt.
mann to become light headed uponentet·
Louis Sabres in the St. Louis Amateur
See BATS, page 7

by Matt Bartlett

,

Prep News Reporter
-J

Rellirningaftet a ~enal sea·
son iast ye*, SLUH's 1~ Varsity
Footbills look forward toari.ltherpromisingseason. Though many
from
last year's team have ~ted, those
returning are ready to' play ball.
Key players this seaiJpn include
Jason Wagoner who'will it>e running
the ball and punting; Jake J-=obsmeyer
at nose tackle; Jake C~an at full
back and defensive end; ~vin Fmley
at wide receiver; and Da\ii Nance as
linebacker.
,u
Many talented juniori are being
weicnmt:d, llS welt ~ ii {ew ~
mores. Juniors Craig SahJTJ!ann ~ rurtning back; Eric Simon asJ inebadter;
and returning junior Chris Poll at wide
receiver are key prospects't is season.
Head Coach Gary Kowfekl commented that," Camp this year went very
well...and the cooler 11\in normal
weather over the past co~ple weeks
helped us out." Two ~ces a day
became bearable when tJj temperatures barely hit the 80's:~: The team
showed great progress ancf.?PPCd off
"the drudgery of two-a~s witJl the
traditional6:30 A.M. praeti~ Rriday
morning," said Kornfeld. ~
.~
With three returning ;players on
defense this season: Wagqner, Corrigan, andJacobsmeyer, C~h Komfe~d
defmitely feels that "the ~fense w1U
have to keep us in the gamej Our major
strength is the defense." ~
Because eleven key Offflsive play·
crs are not returning, virtu4lly the entire front line and several baCks including the quarterback will be rather inex•

Pters

perienced.

The quarterback spot, Kornfeld
says,'' is still up in the air.". At ·camp
senior Tim Coover, junior Joe McAuSee BANG, page 8

L
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Changes in Training Hope to Bring Harriers Success
by Tim Probst

Prep News Reporter
Many new faces dominate the top
group of the 1992 SLUH cross country
team. Because the team graduated seven
of its top nine runners from last year, head
coach Jim Linhares is looking for a new
core group of lead runners.
But Linhares is quick to say "this is
not a rebuilding season," asserting that
"even though we may have to rebuild part
of our team for the flfSt month, this whole
season is not a rebuilding time."
Linhares is nevertheless realistic in
his outlook on the season. "We have to
face up to the fact that we are behind on
talent as compared to other years," he
acknowledged. "But ifpeople are willing
to see themselves as varsity runners, we
will go to state."
The biggest problem the team facesmay be fmding Someone to replace AllState runner Sean Lock, who led the
Harriers to an eighth place fmish at the
state meet last year.
Top runners this year seem to include
senior Tim Probst, junior Ray Griner, and
sophomore Kevin Myers. Also performing well are seniors Matt Dougherty, Gene

Marshall, and Mike Russo, juniors Chris
Jones and Jack Kepnebeck, and sophomores Tom Flanagan and Pat Hamel.
"The freshmef!, too, are very good
looking, including four or five with experience in running,"noted Linhares. Joel
Brown, Ben Fanson, and Shannon Yates
have looked strong in early practices.
The captains for this year's team are
. Tim Probst, Matt J)ougherty, and Gene
Marshall, who w.ill be leading a squad of
64 runners, one of the largest teams in the
state.
The trio seeks a group effort in trying
to reach the state njeet, for, as Linhares,
pointed out, "we lo~t a lot of experienced
seniors, [but] with team effort, we have
a chance to make state."
Linhares is VerY happy with his team's
attitude. "The attitude ofthe team is great
There are a lotofguys excited to be out for
'
the team."
Dougherty said, "Even with the recent heat spell, the team morale has been
good and we're looking forward to a
chance to compete."
In an effort to guide his team to another strong performance at the state meet,
Linhares is plannipg some changes in
training. He intends not to wait until the

a

After Forty Year ·fliatus,
Golfbills Earn State Berth
;

by Dave Renard
Co-Editor
The SLUH varsity golf team travelled to the state tournament in the early
weeks of this past summer, when most Jr.
Bills were enjoying their freedom from
school and responsibility.
After coming in f1rst in their district,
the Golfbills earned a berth in the state
competition. This was especially remarkable, noted coach Bonnie Vega, because
"people have been looking through the
records" and haven't found out which
SLUH team last made the state contest;
the '92 squad may have ended a state

tournament drouglJt of as much as 40
years."
The varsity golf team consisted of
(then) freshman Matt Collins, sophomores
Mike McAfee and John McLellan,junior
Chris Ciapciak, and senior Rob Funke.
The team finisbed in .13th place overall (out of 18 team$), and the SLUH low
score was shot by the promising Collins.

Looking back, we did not fight the
enemy as much as ourselves, and the
enemy was inside of us.
-Platoon

end ofthe season for speed workouts; they
. will be introduced in the first few weeks.
In addition, Linhares plans to run
these workouts on grass rather than on
concrete in order to minimize leg injuries
that come from pounding on concrete. He
will also be more conservative in workouts for thoSe whose mileage coming into
the season was low.
The last change is the emphasis on
upper body strength developed by doing
calisthenics before and after practice. This
extra strength is especially helpful in the
latter parts of the 3.1 mile race when
fatigue sets in.
.
.
The team's first chance to compete
will be on September 9 against Parkway
South and Vianney.
The alignment for the varsity team
for the first race (the top 7 runners qualify
for varsity) will be determined this Saturday at the intrasquad meet in Forest Park.
AssistingLinhareswithcoachingthis
year will be Fr. Jim Goeke,SJ., Mr.
Charles Merriott, and Mr. Tom Flanagan.
When asked about their outlook on
the season, Goeke and Merriott said,
"There will be a lot of feeling our way
through the fist three or four meets, then
we will take offand surprise some people."

Bats
(continued froni page 6)
mann to become light headed upon entering the ballpark. The Sabres final tournament record stood at 8-6 good enough for
third place. Yet "being in that kind of
atmosphere" observed outfielder Scotty
Standley "made you feel as if playing the
game had some sort of divine importance."
Meanwhile back in St. Louis; the
Junior Varsity Sabres also coached by
Larry Nance completed a difficult schedule. Toiling for the J.V. Sabres were Justus Bacott, Philly Thoman, Mike Pranger,
and Nick Tiburze.
Altogether,thisyear'sreturningplayers seem fme-tuned to once again reach
for the elusive state banner.

~·
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Bang
(continued from page 6)
liffe, and sophomore John MacArthur all
looked great.
The fourco-captains-Jacobsmeyer,
Corrigan, Wagner, and Micah Culliton,
who cunently suffers from a hurt anklewill be expected to provide leadership for
the young team this year.
When asked about a possible repeat
perfonnance of last season, Coach
Kornfeld said that as he reminded last
year' s team,"We just have to take it one
game at a time. When the season is over,
we can look back on our victories."

Mr. Z Challenges
Would-be
Proofreaders
by Aaron Morrow and Andy Hoog

of tbe Prep News Staff
In addition to learning the laws of the
land, SLUR students now have another
rea..~n to read the 1992-93 Parent-Student Handbook. Because of the numerous spelling errors found in the handbook-which Zinselmeyer blamed on "a
virus loose in the computer this summer"-the Assistant Principal ofWelfare
and Discipline will offer sharp- eyed students the opportunity to win prizes by
identifying the spelling errors.
The student who fmds the most spelling errors in the handbook will win a
fifteen dollar gift certificate redeemable
at SLUR's cafeteria The student who
finishes second will be rewarded for his
efforts with a ..Wings-o-Fire" dinner,
comp~mentsofZinselmeyerand SLUH' s
cafeteria.
Ail lists (of errors and corresponding
page numbers) must be turned into
Zinselmeyer's office by 3:00p.m. September 30th.
Skeptical of the spelling virus theory
to account for the misspellings, computer
expert Mr. Bob Overkamp believes the
problem was caused by plain old "human
error."

'

.

Soorts
Policy on Letters
to the Pr~p News
. Throughouttheyear, thePrepNews
will offer the student body and the entire
SLUH community ihe platfonn to express their opinion~ on ·SLUH-related
issues. Each week, ·the Prep News will
provide its readers this opportunity in the
fonn of Letters to the Prep News.
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publication. Each letter shQuld be signed by its
author; in the even~ of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon
request or at the discretion of the editors.
Letters should address SLUR-related issues, not public affairs.
The editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication in order to meet
space requirements, but will not alter the
intent of the autho( as expressed in the
letter. However, if ~e editors feel that the
letter is not relevan~ or that it is defamatory,·the editors also reserve the right to
withhold publication. In instances such as
these, the author of the letter will be notified prior to publication and may meet
with the editors apd the moderator in
order to hear why the letter will not be
printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication
may be turned in to' an editor or the moderator,ormaybemailedtothePrepNews
, c/o St. Louis University High, 4970
Oakland Ave., StLouis, M063132.
Letters must ~ received by the end
of the activity peripd on the Wednesday
prior to the Friday of publication.

Renovations
(continued from page 3)
Likewise, all of the benches surrounding
the upper field have been rebuilt
This year's maintenance staff consisted of Manker, Mr. AI Patterson, Mr.
AITeske,Mr.DeeByrd,Mr.TomBrandy,
Mr. Kerry Moss, as well as work grant
crews.

BACK PAGE
.Clayton Child Center needs part time
help from 4:00-6:00 Monday thru Friday. If you are an energetic individual
over the age of 16 interested in working
with the children or in the office please
call Leigh Ann at 727-2643.
K-Marton Manchester between Hampton and McCausland needs part time
help. If interested come to the K-Mart
on Wednesdays between 2:00- 3:00
p.m. or 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. and ask for
For Sale: Nike Air Shark football shoes
(black) Practically new/ SIZE 10.5
$35 contact Jim Dougherty in HR. 108

STUCO mixer policy: only SLUR students and girls are able to attend. SLUH
students must show their student IDs
for admittance. Gates to the dances will
be closed at 8:30 p.m., or earlier if

'
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